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ABSTRACT

Eighty samples of hair from womenof child-bearing age from Nome,

Alaska, and seven control samples from women living in Sequim, Washington,

were analyzed for mercury concentration by segmental analysis in an effort tc

determine whether seasonal fluctuations in mercury concentration in the hair

samples can be correlated to seasonal seafood consumption. Full-length hair

strands were analyzed in 1.1-cm segments representing I month's growth using a

strong acid digestion and cold vapor atomic fluorescence analysis, lt was

assumed that the concentration of mercury in each segment is an indicator of

the mercury body burden during the month in which the segment emerged from the

scalp.

Whenmercury concentration versus growth month is plotted For each

participant,a number of trends are seen. Forty of the hair samples,includ-

ing one control,are either too short to show any particulartrend or have

steady concentrationsbetween0.2 and 4.5 ppm for all segments. Eighteenof

the samplesshow seasonalvariability,with five of the controlsand one Nome

residentshowingwinter highs while the remainder,all Nome residents,show

summer highs. Twenty.-sixof the samplesshow an increasein mercuryconcen-

trationtowardthe distal end of the strandregardlessof month of growth.

Fourteeno'Fthe 26 distally increasingsamples, includingI control,have a

maximumof lessthan 3 ppm, while the remainder,all Nome residentshave

maximumsas high as 16 ppm. The remainingthree samplesshow a distal

increasewith a superimposedseasonalvariation.

The 12 individualswith maximumsover 3 ppm are of interest. These 12

individualsexceednormal levelsfor peopleconsumingfish I to 4 times per

month and in some cases I to 4 times per week, and some also exceed the

commonlyaccepted levelsof concernfor fetal effectsof mercurypoisoning.

However,the trend of increasingmercuryconcentrationstowardthe distal end

of the hair strandregardlessof month of emergence,and the documented

presenceof elevatedlevelsof elementalmercury in the Nome area suggestthat

these elevated levelsmay actuallybe due to external contaminationof the

hair strandsby adsorptionand not due to ingestionof contaminatedfoodstuffs

such as seafood.
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INIRODUCTION

In the autumn of 19894 200 samples of human hair from women of child-

bearing age residing in Nome, Alaska, were analyzed for total mercury. The

mercury analyses were conducted at Battelle/Marine Sciences Laboratory (MSL)

as part of a baseline monitoring study undertaken by Minerals Management

Service (MMS) during the preparation of an environmental impact statement

evaluating the feasibility of off-shore gold dredging leases. There was

concern that off-shore dredging could release elemental mercury, which is

often associated with gold deposits, to the waters of Norton Sound. This

mercury could then be accumulated by marine mammals and fish of the region

that are, in turn, consumed by the population of Nome.

The results of the 1989 study _ prompted MMSto pursue a more thorough

investigation of the mercury levels. To that end, 80 full-length hair samples

were collected in the autumn of 1990 from 27 participants of the original

study, including 10 of ]6 with relatively high mercury levels, plus 53

additional heavy users of subsistence foods. The goal of this study was to

analyze the full-length hair samples in segments equivalent to I month of

growth to ascertain whether variations occur in the levels of mercury in the

hair as a function of dietary habits such as seasonal consumption of certain

forms of marine life.

Samples were collected by personnel from Norton Sound Health Corporation

using methods and equipment supplied by MSL. Samples were taken as close to

the scalp as possible by a gloved staff member using clean scissors. The

sample was ca_efully bound with tape within 2 cm of the scalp end to maintain

the hair in a bundle and placed in labeled polyethylene bags for shipment to

MSL. Upon arrival, each sample was carefully removed from the bag and

sectioned into 1.1-cm lengths. This length has been determined to be equiva-

lent to l-month growth on average _. Each segment was placed in a labeled,

pre-weighed, acid-cleaned glass vial. The portion of the sample that was in

contact with the tape was discarded and the amount discarded was recorded. To

reduce sample loss 'from static electricity, samples were wetted with distilled

water during segmentation and dried prior to weighing. The number of segments

generated from each sample has varied from 2 to 26, recording between 2 and 26

months of mercury exposure.
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ANALYTICALMETHODS

The samples were received and logged in at Battelle MSL on Nover_ber 1,

]991. Prior to beginning analysis of the samples, preliminary experiments

were performed to be certain the procedure was appropriate and would work as

expected. An experiment to ascertain whether any significant contamination to

the hair sample would occur during storage in polyethylene bags indicated an

insignificant contamination ]eve] of 0.013 ng of mercury. Using samples of

the Japanese certified hair standard, NIES-5, a series of digestions were

performed to optimize the digestion method and time while still assuring

complete digestion. This resulted in the HNO3/H_SO,digestion at 350°F for 3

hours as described below.

Each 1.]-cm hair segment was place in an acid cleaned, pre-weighed glass

scintillation vial. 5.0 ml of a 70% HN03/30% H_SO,solution was pipetted into

the vial and swirled to mix. An acid-cleaned glass sphere was placed over the

mouth of the vial, and the samples were predigested at room temperature for

about an hour. Samples were then placed on a hot plate, and brought up to a

refluxing boil in small temperature increments. This is to avoid excessive

foaming, which is especially common with tissue samples. The samples were

refluxed (hot plate temperature about 300°C) for 2-3 hours, or until all

organic matter had dissolved, the solution looked almost colorless or light

yellow, and the brown gas above tile liquid had almost disappeared. The

samples were allowed to cool on the hot plate. Each sample was then diluted

to the neck of the vial with 1% BrCI, capped and thoroughly mixed prior to

analysis. The final volume was determined to be 21.378 ± 0.]83 ml for the lot

of vials used for this study. Samples were digested in groups of 24 to 30

segments. This usually inciuded two or three segmented samples (depending on

the length), a blank, a NIES hair standard, a spiked NIES hair standard, and

another tissue standard (usually DORM-I dogfish muscle). Digestion batches

were visually separated from each other using different colored labels so that

the appropriate batch blank could be applied during analysis. Individual

samples were identified by their participant number, and the segmen%s were

identified alphabetically, beginning with "a" at the scalp.

Samples were analyzed by a cold vapor atomic fluorescence technique,

based upon the emission of 254 nm radiation by excited Hg° atoms in an inert
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gas stream. Mercuric ions in the oxidized sample are reduced to Hg° with

SnCI_, and then purged onto gold-coated sand traps as a means of preconcentra-

tion and interference removal. Mercury vapor is thermally desorbed to a

second "analytical" gold trap, and from that into the fluorescence cell.

Fluorescence (peak area) is proportional to the quantity of mercury collected,

which is quantified using a standard curve as a function of the quantity of

sample purged. Due to the strong oxidation step, followed by dual gold

amalgamation, there are no observed interferences with the method3.

The instrumentation was calibrated daily using a four-point linear

regressionand a calibrationcheck standardNBS-1641b. The averageof the

daily calibrationcheckswas 1.51± 0.07 #g/ml,which comparesvery well with

the certifiedvalue of 1.52 ± 0.04 vg/ml. Two tissue standards(NIES-5human

hair and DORM-Idogfishmuscle)were digestedwith each set and analyzed

severaltimes daily. A spiked NIES-5hair sample was analyzedfor matrix

spike recoveryas weil.

A total of 828 hair segmentswere analyzed,not includingduplicates,

control samples,and standards. Seven samplesfrom women of childbearingage

living in the Sequim,Washington,area were segmentedand analyzedas con-

trols. Two of the sampleswere split prior to segmentationand analyzedas

duplicates" controlsample#7 was dup_icatedat MSL, and sample #62 was

duplicatedat another laboratory. The mean deviationbetweenmercuryconcen-

trationsin each segmentof the duplicatedsample was 6.5% for the sample

duplicatedin-houseand 19% for the sampleduplicatedat anotherlaboratory.

Initially,a problemwas encounteredwith the mercuryvalues in the

tissue standardsconsistentlyrunning10% to 15% high. This problemwas

finallyresolvedwhen it was discoveredthat when the samplevials were warmed

to dry the s_mplesafter segmentation,the labelswere actuallylosingweight

as some of the adhesiveevaporated. When the vials were reweighedfollowing

sample addition,the calculatedweight differencewas, therefore,too small_

resultingin calculatedmercuryconcentrationsbeing too high. Because the

weightsof the segmentedhair sampleswere very small, this weightdifference

is significant. This problemwas rectifiedby heatingthe labeledvials

brieflyprior to the initialweighing. Becausethe "blank"vial was always

weighedand treatedexactly like the samples,its weightdifferenceafter
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heating was used to correct the concentrations of the samples analyzed prior

to identification of the cause of the problem. Once this was done, the tissue

standards once again fell into their certified ranges.

Another problem related to the very low sample weights was that a small

percentage of the segments at the distal end of the samples (where there were

fewer strands than at the scalp) were so light that we were often working near

the limits of the balance resulting in a potentially larger margin of error in
I

! the sample weight and therefore in the final concentration. Samples exhibit-

i ing this problem are flagged on the final graph. Two segments were lost in

i the course of the study: one caused by a vial rupture during digestion and

one becauseof an apparentweighingerror.

'I Throughoutthe course of analysisstandardreferencematerials(NIES-5
, hair and DORM-I)and matrix spikesof NIES-5were analyzed. The mean value

I determined for NIES-5 (certified value = 4.4 ± 0.4 ppm) was 4.51 ± 0.44 (n=81)

and the mean value determined for DORM-I (certified value : 0.798 ± 0.074 ppm)

was 0,864 ± 0.091 ppm (n=72). Spike samples of NIES-5 yielded a mean recovery

of 96.6 ± 12.7% (n:47).

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

A summaryof minimum,maximum,and averageconcentrationsfor each

participant,as well as the concentrationdeterminedin the previousstudy

when applicable,is presentedin Table I. When two participantnumbersare

given, the first is for the presentstudy and the second is for the 1989

study. Trend abbreviationsare as follows' SVWH = seasonalvariability

summer high, SVWH = seasonalvariabilitywinter high, SSDl = superimposed

seasonaland distallyincreasing,NT = not apparenttrend, DIL = distal

increaselow concentration,and DIH = distal increasehigh concentration. No

statisticallysignificantcorrelationwas found betweenmercuryconcentration

and chemicalhair treatmentsas indicatedin the perm/colorcolumn. When

mercuryconcentrationis plottedversusgrowthmonth the data reveal several

interestingtrends.

Of the 87 hair samplesthat were segmentedfor analysis,(80 Nome

resioentsand 7 controls),40 exhibit,no statisticallysignificanttrend,

predominantlybecausethe s_mpleswere too short (5 segmentsor fewer). None
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of these trend]esssampleshas an averagemercuryconcentrationgreaterthan 3

ppm. In the remaining47 samples,all but 12 sampleshave maximumconcentra-

tions less than 3 ppm. In the low level group (maximum[Hg]<3ppm) several

trends stand out: I) seasonalincreases,2) distal increases,or 3) some

combinationthereof. In the 12 higher level samples(maximum[Hg]>3 ppm) only

the lattertwo trends are seen.

Idealizedexamplesof the commontrends are presentedin Figure I.

ExampleI illustratesthe seasonaltrends,both summerand winter highs. As

illustrated,the sampleswith summer highs tend to have slightlyhigher

concentrationsoverall,as weil. Example2 illustratesboth large and small

distal increasesand Example3 illustratesseasonaltrends superimposedon a

distal increaseand samplesthat show no trend,predominantlyfrom lack of

length.

The most commontrend in the "less than 3 ppm" group appearsto be

seasonalincreaseswith or withouta superimposeddistal increase. Note that

six of the seven controlsubjectsfall into this category;however,the

contro'lsubjectsshowwinter increaseswhile almost all of the Name partici-

pants show seasonalvariationpeak during the summermonths. None of the

controlsanalyzedhas an averageconcentrationover i ppm.

In the remaining12 samples,those with maximums in the 3 to 16 ppm

range, all of the participantsexcept participant#3 exhibita nearly constant

concentrationfor the first 3 to 5 months of emergencefollowedby a steady

increasetoward 'thedistalend regardlessof month of emergence. Participant

#3 showed this generaltrend,but the values fluctuatesomewhatbecauseof low

segmentweights.

This trend suggeststhat the participantsshowingthe distal increase

(particularly'thosegreaterthan 3 ppm) are exposedto some sourceof mercury

that results in hair stranduptake by adsorptionratherthan ingestion. In

order for this trend to be relatedto the ingestionof contaminatedfood-

stuffs,the contaminationwould have to be continuouslydecreasingwith an

onset sometimeprior to the samplingand an end coincidingwith the sampling

(becauseall of the participantsexhibitingthis trend had normal levels (<3

ppm) at the scalp). This is highly unlikely. This type of trend would also

be expectedto some degreefrom exposureof the hair strand to airborne
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contaminants. The longer the hair strand has been exposed to the environment,

the greater the degree of external contamination. Most of the hair samples

that were long enough to exhibit any trend at all exhibit this distal in-

crease, but the overall Hg concentrations are still at or below normal levels

of 1._ ± 0.9 ppm (derived from an average of 559 samples from 13 industrial-

ized countries from individuals consuming fish 1 to4 times per month) 4.

However, 12 of the samples exhibit this trend to a greater extent, with distal

end concentrations approaching 16 ppm. Because level of concern is generally

considered to be 10 ppm', it is important to determine whether these high

concentrations al"e truly representative of body burden in these 12 individu-

als.

An "adsorption factor" was calculated based on the slope of a least-

squares regression of concentration versus month of growth (excluding the

first four constant level segments) to examine the rate of mercury concentra-

tion increase. Assuming the increase can be entirely attributed to external

adsorption, the rate of adsorption varies from 0.034 to 0.090 ppm/month (mean

: 0.072 ppm/month) for the samples exhibiting superimposed seasonal variation

and distal increase. The rate varies from 0.063 ppm/month to 0.223 ppm/month

(mean = 0.123 ppm/month) for the distally increasing samples with maximum

concentrations less than 3 ppm. Finally, for the samples with maximum concen-

trations greater than 3 ppm, the rate varies from 0.206 ppm/month to 1.850

ppm/menth (mean : 0.583 ppm/month).

There was initial suspicion that the distal increases could be an

analytical artifact caused by processing contamination or weighing error in

the distal ends of the hair strands. These segments were sometimes up to 5L

lighter than segments near the scalp from the same subject because of layered

haircuts or breakage. However, examination of the numerous replicate analyses

of the 31 digestions of the NIES-5 hair standard varying in weight from 0.0032

to 0.0156 g (a total of 81 analyses) shows that this is not probable (Figure

2). This graph shows the correlation between sample w, ights of 31 digestions

of the NIES hair standard, ranging from 0.003 and 0.0156 g, and the corre-

sponding analytical result. The range of NIES-5 digestion weights bracket the

sample weights with the exception of a few that were flagged as somewhal

unreliable because of low weights. The graph shows that there is little or no
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correlation between sample size and analyzed concentration, except for sample

weights less than 0.004 g. However, even the slight correlation seen at

weights less than 0.004 g does not account for the order-of-magnitude increas-

es seen in many of the samples.

Similar trends were seen by Dr. Tom Clarkson of the University of

Rochester in the hair of infants and their families expused to diapers

containing phenylmercury and by Wilson et al.5 in a family using a shampoo

containing an unusually high concentration of mercury. In these cases, it is

probably the first few segments (those most recently emerged from the scalp)

that are indicative of the true body burden of the participant. These are the

segments which, in this study, exhibited the lowest, most constant concentra-

tions.

" CONCLUSIONS

Because 65 of the 80 participants of the study had maximum mercury in

hair concentrations of less than 3 ppm, it can be inferred, assuming that

these subjects consume quantities of marine life representative of the

population of Nome as a whole, that consumption of marine life from Norton

Sound does not contribute levels of mercury that are above normal levels of

concern_ Apparent seasonal variations were seen only in the samples having

lower maximum concentrations (<3 ppm). The apparent absorption may be masking

seasonal effects in those with higher, _obably non-dietary, concentrations.

Possible sources of this adsorbed mercury are airborne mercury (such as vapor

from latex paints containing mercury as a mildew retardant), water, or

sediment tracked into buildings and contributing mercury to the vapor phase.

- However, the fact that most of the Nome participants who showed seasonal

variations had peak levels in the summer may indicate that tl_e contamination

may have an outdoor source. It. is known t.hat._ in the early part. of this
_

century, when mercury was heavily used in the gold ore purification process_

large amount.s of elemental mercury were released t.o t.he environment, in t.he

vicinity of Nome and soil levels in the range of 350 t.o 1000 ppm have been

• "+.: T_ ire high merr_lry conce_fr_fion_< measured...... within t.hp rlt.y lim;_= , ,ae rel "+o.,,. !y ..... ....
. ° .

_(,,=(, in the hair nF t.h_ ind;v;,,,,, . .... -mea '-^' " "_,.-! .... _" t. _" t.rpnd may hp....... - _.,_,L,lin_ t,,_ ind_ca

five p_. t/his , _,.,,er larue" source of mercury cont.amin_,ion-* in. +_,,,eNome..area.,

..... rl ........... I, .... 11i ._i ............. , ....... ,, ..... _ii. tl, _ m,. _.... II" ' II, III$II........ IIII ,III '""P.' , '" '"i,,_Jll,HI ,'I?' I...... rl;I ' "'IP'"l_ 'Ul_ll_qWl II nl'111*_,,',i, ' P _ ll_lllHllg,i'IIP"ll'Mlrlll II'I'
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If these data are to be used as a reliableindicatorfor exposure

assessment,it is importantto determinewhetherthe steadydistal increase

seen in many of the samplesis indeeddue to abioticadsorptionfrom the

environment. If that is the case, there are implicationswith respectto the

interpretationof this and other mercury in hair data, both segmentaland

total hair. If adsorptionis taking place, it would be in the form of

elementalmercury,as opposedto methylmercury,which is the predominant

speciesof mercuryfound in marine mammalsand fish. lt would be possibleto

resolvethe questionof the originof the mercuryincreaseby analyzing

segmentedhair from the same subjectfor both methylmercuryand total mercury

(methylmercury+ elementalmercury). If the increaseis an accuratereflec-

tion of the mercury ingestedby the subject,the trend shouldbe the same for

both types of mercury. If the increaseis due to abioticadsorptionof

airborneelementalmercury,the methylmercurylevelsshouldremain relatively

constantwililethe total mercurylevel increasestoward the distal end of the

hair. By analyzinghair in this way, the resultswould be indicativeof both

body burden as a resultof ingestionof organomercurycompoundscommon in fish

and marine mammalsand abioticallyadsorbedmercury.
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Table I Trabulationof Data for All 8,0Participantsof the Study
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Figure Captions

Figure I Idealizedexamplesof the trends common in the segmentedhair
samples.

Figure 2 Correlationof sampleweight versusmeasuredmercury concentra-
tion.
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